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Welcome Back!
Although social distancing and masks will be
involved, on May 15th we will have the
Chapter gathering. See the details below.
Welcome to Mays Cow Times. GWRRA Chapter WA-I Family and Friends

The Chapter I meeting will be:
May 15th at O’Blarney’s Irish Pub
Breakfast at 8:00 AM and meeting at 8:30 AM.
I hope the Mothers out there had a great Mothers’ Day. As the weather
gets better, I'm hoping we all are thinking about GWRRA Events you can attend. There are a few
coming up and we need to register as soon as possible so, we can get a count for the event. This is
the list.
JUNE Blue Mountain Rendezvous Chapter R/L June 3rd-5th
JULY District Rally in Cashmere 14th—16th
AUGUST Whale of a Picnic Chapter O August 20th
Please let us know ASAP!
As for rides
If you have a destination in mind you would like to do as a chapter, text me 360-790-2832 (Ray) and
we can make it happen. Regarding going on some visitations, please let me know if you would like to
be called and or sent a text so we can go as a group and show we still ride. I am planning on going to
Chapter Z’s this Saturday (the 14th) and will leave the southbound I-5 Exit 93 Truck Stop at 8:15. Their
meeting starts at 9:00AM and is at The Ribeye Restaurant just off Exit 78.
To reiterate a safety concern from last month, as a Bike guy, I must say watch what you're doing with
your tires. This person had a set of new tires on his bike and go figure, it started leaking to no
surprise.

Clean Rim

Corroded Rim

Corrosion on tire bead

Now, I know sometimes, you must do what you must do, but this was a very dangerous thing to do.
Bead failure is a dicey situation, whether it results in a slow leak or a rapid deflation. Please be
careful.
As the weather gets better and we start riding more, remember, go over your bike and all your gear.
If you haven't checked your helmet recently, do so. We seem to forget about them and poof, before
you know, it out of date. Believe me, I know they are not inexpensive, but your lid is all you have
from stopping your head from bouncing off the ground or anything else and dramatically increases
the odds of you walking away from head impact. Trust me, I know, we can’t stress this enough.

All The Gear All The Time! (ATGATT)
Calling all riders! We have a fun little challenge in front of us. And I would like a rider count!

Let’s go get it back!
This little blurb of polite in your face, golden opportunity to ride, and meet with another Chapter just
came in from WA-N. I think it would be a hoot and a half to run over the hill to East Wenatchee for a
visitation. And, like WA-N CD Don says, it sure beats the heck out of running all the way to Spokane.
Who is in?

WA-N has had the Traveling Trophy since Nov 2019 (it has been in Eastern WA since 2015) and has
decided to let other Chapters have the opportunity to claim the Traveling Trophy without having to
ride all the way to Spokane, we decided to try and meet those who want to come in the middle of
the State with our Chapter Meeting (Lunch) in East Wenatchee so it is just a one day ride for
everyone. The members of WA-N will be looking forward to meeting some of our other District
Members that we rarely get to meet and vice versa. The restaurant has requested that we have a
headcount so they can have the proper amount of staffing and that everyone purchases off the
menu (meal or drink). I ask in return for an RSVP no later than May 17th so I can give the
restaurant an approximate headcount (trying to stay in the good graces of the Mgr. whom I have
only spoken to on the phone), she was very accommodating in letting us use the banquet room.
I am looking forward to seeing many WA District members so we can all have a good time!!

Don Sundahl
WA-N CD

As always, if you would like to go visit let us know and we could make it a ride!
IT’S YOUR CHAPTER GRAB IT BY THE BARS AND RIDE!
CD Ray
_____________________________________________

Name Tag Campaign
Leadership would also like to remind you, that we are compiling a list, in anticipation of
getting together, whether for rides or meetings, of those without chapter name tags.
The chapter can order you a name tag and, and more importantly, pay for it. Simply click
on the membership questionnaire link below and request a name tag.
Be sure to fill in the space provided for how your name should read.
Be sure to click the link for the: GWRRA WA-I Membership Questionnaire
Get out and ride, take a buddy along

We know y’all have them, send us pictures of your Scoots!

Who all remembers this iconic bike?

14 Reasons Why We ride. What’s Yours?

13.

Mr.Cool.

Let’s face it, bikes are super cool and hot at the same time.
Motorcycle between your legs increases your coolness factor
by 10 times. With all the gears and armor on you definitely look cool but don’t make that as your
purpose of motorcycling as there are some riders who take up motorcycles just to have these few
seconds of coolness.
Ride safe, ride often,
ACD Ron

Don’t be shy, reach out, you might just have someone join you.
With the price of fuel these days, it pays to buy in bulk!

Make a Difference
Offer a Suggestion, any Suggestion, or Ask a Question
To go to the SUGGESTION BOX
Click here

Café CB 750 or 500? I think it is a CB750. What say you?

We can’t say this enough

I’m a New Member
I see you at the meetings
But you never say Hello.
You’re busy all the time you’re there
with those you already know.
I sit amongst the people,
Yet I’m a lonesome body.
The new members are as strange as I,
And the old timers pass me by.
But darn it, you people asked me in,
And you talked of fellowship.
You could just step across the room,
But you never make the trip.
Why can’t you nod and say “Hello,”
Or stop and shake my hand.
Then go and sit among your friends,
Now that I understand.
I’ll be at your next meeting,
Perhaps a nice evening spent.
Do you think you could introduce yourself?
I want to be your friend.
-Author unknown

Wind on Your Knees
Busy, busy, busy! Do you ever get some tasks check off the list only to
have two or three more replacements? That’s what I’m feeling these
days. Everything seems like it takes twice as long and way more energy
to complete. I need to stop there, because this month our own Ted
Wilson, unbeknownst to him, made my newsletter weekend a whole lot
easier. His submittal of an article for this month lifted a big portion of
time and energy from the process of assembling this newsletter. So, my
deepest thank you, Ted. You’ll find Ted’s article below.
Anyone who is interested in submitting or contributing to this monthly
project can do so my emailing it to CD Ray. His email is available in the newsletter at several
locations.
Until we see each other in person. Ride safe, ride smart, ride for fun and make magic happen.
From Ted Wilson:
The GWRRA safety officers might find this useful but either way I would like you two to consider sticking this
article I wrote for our 2016 newsletter reminding folks how to avoid deer collisions. Stats tell me climate or
game policies have really made the risk worse.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Deer Collisions and Motorcycles
Deer collisions with motorcycles are increasing due to dramatic increases in deer populations in the last 30
years. Whether due to game protection policies or climate change, USA deer populations have gone from
1965 levels of 30-35,000,000 down to 500,000 by the 1990s, then risen to a total of 30,000,000 today. In
other words when most of us began riding the risks were lower than today.
After hearing these numbers I wondered if we should begin thinking of adding deer whistles again to our
bikes to offset this risk. The following article I sent for the newsletter in six years ago. Hope you find it
useful.
Ted
P.S. If not interested at least read the 6 points below to up your awareness
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

“Deer Whistles”
All of us are probably familiar with the chrome plastic acoustical whistles frequently seen on the gl1500s in
past years. Given the questionable effectiveness of these whistles I investigated the only one I could find
which claimed to have demonstrated research effectiveness. This was the "Hornet Electronic Deer
Avoidance System". A 70% reduction in deer vehicle collisions was claimed. In past years the Hornet was
consistently advertised in Wing World and looked promising.
The Hornet is known as a powered or "active" device rather then the chrome plastic whistles which are
labeled as "acoustic"/ un-powered or "passive". It runs off the vehicle's 12v system as long as the power
switch is turned on. It consists of a black or chrome plastic tube approximately 3" long, 3/8" in diameter with
a yellow interior. A square box about the size of a golf ball is attached to the Hornet's base. A toggle switch

and power cord are attached. The manufacturer contends that the Hornet emits a 5000 cycle sound which
utilizes resonance “ultrasonic” frequencies (i.e. beyond human hearing) at 18000 to 21000 cycles thus
creating a pressure wave which warns and repels deer when a vehicle approaches.
For you skeptics, I will tell you at the beginning that my internet and manufacturer research has found that
the "jury is still out" on these gadgets. In their favor, the U.S. Forest Service, some state departments of
natural resources and game departments have these installed these "active" systems widely on their
vehicles. A limited number of studies have seen significant reductions in deer--vehicle collisions using the
Hornet Ultrasonic device. Many studies have found no benefit.
Safe Riding in Deer Areas
Before going on to the pros and cons of deer warning devices, let me summarize what is agreed upon (or at
least not contested) for safely riding a motorcycle in high risk deer areas:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Slow down
Honk your horn when deer present
Ride closer to the center line
Flash your lights when deer present
Recognize high risk deer areas and times: dawn, dusk, warning signs, roads between woods
and rivers.
6. Turn on radio loudly
Opinions Pro and Con as follows:
Pros:
1.) Deer collisions are common and often result in severe motorcyclist injury. Any reduction in risk is worth
the effort.
2.) Studies by at least one manufacturer report an approximate 70% reduction in deer vehicle collisions.
3.) Powered sound warning devices are effective at any speed and therefore superior to acoustic whistles.
4.) Washington state is forested and motorcyclists are nearly always riding in high risk areas.
5.) Deer populations are increasing and the risk is increasing.
6.) Some cost conscious interstate trucking companies are installing such devices.
7.) No study has found that the use of a warning device has increased your risk of collision. In other words
"what can you lose by installing a devise? (except maybe the $100 purchase cost)
Cons:
1) All whistles/ warning devices are worthless as a deer's response to noise is unpredictable (even if they
hear it in sufficient time, they may jump in front of you)
2) Acoustic whistles--the inexpensive chrome plastic ones, are most useful at higher speeds when whistling
increases (Hornet claims 48 mph or more is needed). A cautious rider would, hopefully, be traveling at slow
speeds in high deer risk areas, thereby canceling out any benefit of acoustic whistles.
3.) Honking your horn is as effective as any whistle. This argument contends that high frequency/ultrasonic
whistles (whether electronic/"active" or acoustic) are no more effective than an audible horn as deer

frequency hearing ranges are similar to humans i.e. not “ultrasonic“. Installation of an additional audible
warning device is therefore unnecessary.
4.) A Victory Owner (VOG) chat room quotes: "After reviewing the findings of both the Austrian and Finnish
studies along with another conducted later in Switzerland, a scientific advisory panel from the World Society
for the Protection of Animals states there is no known data that shows that such devices can actual stop an
animal crossing the road which is the main purpose of the devise"
5.) Unless riding in a straight line, the warning sound is focused away from the center of the road. As these
noise devices are rigidly mounted to the motorcycle, the odds of their being pointed far down a road are low.
6.) Rain can block sound devices with water and reduce their volume.
In summary, install a device or not? Don't bother if you need that extra $100, otherwise, install. You
have little to lose but you will hear a high pitched noise when you turn it on at low speed. If you do
decide to install one, "Hornet" appears to be one of the best out there.

As the riding season broadens and deepens; our travels go further,
let’s all be as visible as possible when on the roads.
All The Gear, All The Time

Pirate Flags Save Lives

Fun Miscellaneous Motorcycle Modifications (The Triple M)

BE SURE TO TAKE PICTURES AND SEND THEM TO US TO SHARE
Life should be an adventure.
Take a buddy along.

Click the link to fill in the: GWRRA WA-I Membership Questionnaire

Come Ride with the Herd
On The Road Again! Thanks to all for taking and submitting the photo journalism.
As you all get out on two or three wheels, be sure to
TAKE PICTURES AND SEND THEM TO US!
GWRRA WA-I March 2022 Breakfast and Meeting

EVENTS to put on your calendars
JUNE Blue Mountain Rendezvous Chapter
R/L June 3rd-5th
JULY District Rally in Cashmere 14th—16th
AUGUST Whale of a Picnic Chapter O August
20th
Please let us know ASAP!

Let’s get out and
do some
visitations,
together!

Over the winter have you done any interesting mods to any of your
rides? Why not share them with us? It would be a hoot to see them!

Got motorcycling pictures, experiences from rides, or anything
motorcycle related? And you would like to share it. Please submit
them to the chapter for our growing library.
Just send them to:
mailto: Chapter-WA-I@comcast.net

----- For Chuckles’ and Giggles’ sake ----(Who the heck is Chuckles and which one is Giggles?)

Special May
Occasions in the Chapter
Birthdays:
Brian Briggs
Lynn Briggs
Dottie Laronge
Michael Mcmanus
Jeff Reiner
Linda Smith

Anniversaries
Scott & Sherry Egan
Paul & Shirlene Heitzman
William & Latanya Jackson
Wayne Jr & Linda Smith
Ron & Marcia Wolf
GWRRA Membership Anniversaries
Pat & Cheryl Barrett 1995
Attila Kardos 1982
Ted Wilson 2013
Ron & Marcia Wolf 1988

Upcoming Chapter WA-I events
Upcoming May 2022 Chapter I Meeting.
May 15th 2022 we will gather at O’Blarney’s Irish Pub
4411 Martin Way E, Olympia, WA 98516.
Breakfast starts at 8:00 am and Meeting at 8:30 am
After the meeting, there might be a ride, weather permitting.
In the meantime, as the weather breaks and you want to ride, reach out
to CD Ray, ACD Ron, or other chapter members and
make magic happen.

Administration and Contact Resources
YOUR AD COULD BE HERE! Send it to WAinews@GWRRAwai.org

GWRRA websites: Chapter “I” – http://www.gwrrawai.org
Washington District – http://www.gwrra-wa.org
WA District Chapters - http://www.gwrra-wa.org/chapter/list.htm
National – http://www.gwrra.org
Senior Discount List
Lists dozens of local vendors offering us discounts.
http://www.seniorcitizenjournal.com/senior-finances/senior-discounts-list/
_______________________________________________

NOTICES _______________________________________________

Please refer to the appropriate newsletter (District or Chapter) or to Groupworks for details

Calendar for May 2022 and Future Happenings
May 2022 Chapter I Meeting
May 15th 2022 we will gather at O’Blarney’s Irish Pub
4411 Martin Way E, Olympia, WA 98516
Breakfast starts at 8:00 am and Meeting at 8:30 am
After the meeting, there will be a ride, weather permitting.
JUNE Blue Mountain Rendezvous Chapter R/L June 3rd-5th
JULY District Rally in Cashmere 14th—16th
AUGUST Whale of a Picnic Chapter O August 20th
Please let us know ASAP!

Gold Wing Road Riders Association --- 34th Annual Desert Spring Fling
“One More Time”
(Our emphasis this year will be bike tours)

May 27th – May 30th go home
Columbia Sun RV Resort
103907 Wiser Pkwy, Kennewick, WA 99338
(See Flyer below)

GWRRA WA District Rally
July 2022
Cashmere WA July 13th to 16th 2022
The weather should be better for us and not so hot.
Be watching for a flyer

Gold Wing Road Riders Association --- 34th Annual Desert Spring Fling
“One More Time”
(Our emphasis this year will be bike tours)

May 27th – May 30th go home

Columbia Sun RV Resort
103907 Wiser Pkwy, Kennewick, WA 99338
Phone: 1 (509) 420-4880
They would like for all attending to register ASAP as they are already getting reservations
from travelers for next Memorial Day weekend in 2022. If we don’t get spots by 2/1/22 we
may not have any.
Ask for Debbie
Make sure to tell her 1. You are a GW person.
2. If you are sharing with anyone. 3. Or you need to register on your own.
You need to call RV Resort and reserve your own spot…. Or as a chapter and pay for 1st night. (48hour cancellation required.)
We have no sites reserved. You can share with up to 3 separate tents/RVs each depending of RV
Size. (8 people per space only.) Some Foods at the RV park are included with your reserved spot as
is swimming and hot tub. Most registration is going to be $58 (depending if you have a RV and
size), with your discount of Good Sam, AARP, etc. The resort knows our preferred area.
We need your current email for Chapter L records please.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Please make sure to fill your Registration Form out in full.
Print your name, Address, Membership Number and e-mail & phone so we can read them.
Mail to: GWRRA Chapter WA-L - P.O. Box 6361, Kennewick, WA 99336
***Make checks payable to: GWRRA WA-L***

Grand Prize $300.00 (must be present to win)
Daily 50/50 drawings
Several rides planned, Show & Shine, on site Light Parade

(This schedule can change)

Friday – 27th

2:00 – 7:00pm
2:00- 5:00pm
5:00pm-9:00pm

DESERT SPRING FLING 2022 SCHEDULE
Registration Opens (2:00 is RV Park Check-In time
Ride on your own
Dinner Rides

7:30pm
Daily 50/50 must be present to win
10:00pm
Quiet Time
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Saturday – 28th
8:00am-7:00p.m.
Registration Opens (Closed during Opening Ceremonies)
10:00am
Opening Ceremonies (outside of main building west end)
(Early Registration 50/50 to be awarded)
12:00 noon-1:00pm
On your own.
1:00pm-3:00pm
1:00pm-?
2:00pm-4:00pm
6:30pm-7:30pm

Bike Show (Come show off your Bike)
Rides on Your Own or Dam Ride
Adult Games (Trunk Search, etc.) if we have enough people.

8:00 pm

Daily 50/50 (Must be present to win)

8:45pm-9:00pm
Light Parade Drivers Meeting
9:00pm-?
Light Parade (In Park Only)
10:00pm
Quiet Time
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sunday – 29th
8:00am-??
Registration Opens
9:00am-3:00pm
Escorted ride to Bickleton for lunch and along the river home
4:00pm-7:00pm

Dinner served by Chapter L (sloppy joes)

7:30pm
CLOSING CEREMONIES! (Awards, Daily 50/50, Grand Prize Drawing)
10:00pm
Quiet Time
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Monday – 30st
6:30am-9:30am
Continental Breakfast/Cleanup/Pack-up your RV Spot
11:00am
Vacate RV Park Good-Bye till Next Year!!
THIS SCHEDULE IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE
Must be present to win any Daily 50/50 --- NOTE: 50/50 tickets, Grand Prize tickets etc. will only be sold at the
Registration Desk. Please help support us by purchasing tickets there.

Return whole form to: GWRRA Chapter WA-L PO Box 6361, Kennewick, WA 99336
***Make checks payable to: GWRRA WA-L***

************************************************************************************************************************

FREE SATURDAY PANCAKE BREAKFAST INCLUDED WITH REGISTRATION. DONATIONS WELCOME – Provided by RV Park
GWRRA Member Name(s)

$15.00 X _____ =________

Grand Prize Tickets

$1.00 x ______=_________

Non-Member Name(s)

$20.00 x _____ = ________

Early Reg. 50/50

$1.00 x _____=_____

Total Amount Enclosed

$

TICKETS

FREE MONDAY DONUTS & COFFEE INCLUDED WITH REGISTRATION. DONATIONS WELCOME -Provided by chapter L

REGISTRATION AFTER MARCH 31, 2021
GWRRA Member Name(s)

$20.00 X _____ =________

Grand Prize

$1.00 x ______=_________

TICKETS
Buy at door
Only

Non-Member Name(s)

$25.00 x _____ = ________

Total Amount Enclosed

$

PLEASE PRINT!! Be sure to include Member #s!! And good emails!!! And phone numbers. We don’t share with other
companies!!
RIDER:

_________________________________________________________

Membership # ______________EXP DATE _____________

CO-RIDER: _________________________________________________________

Membership # ______________EXP DATE_____________

Mailing Address: ____________________________________________________ Email: ______________________________________________
City:___________________________ State ___________Zip or postal Code______________________ Phone Number: ____________________
Chapter/Providence: _______________________________________________
AGE: __________/______________

Position: ___________________________________________

Direct miles to Rally: _______________________________

I/We the undersigned agree to and will comply with the rules governing this event. I/We further agree to hold harmless GWRRA, its officers and representatives, persons
sponsoring this event for loss or injury to property or myself in which I/we may become involved by participating in this event. I/We have read and understand this form.

Rider Signature: ___________________________________________________________________________ Date: _______________________

Co-Rider Signature: _________________________________________________________________________Date:________________________

Chapter use only: Check number: ___________________

Post Marked Date: _________________

From the desk of your District Educator
District Rider Educator
RIDE DEFENSIVELY…
We are now into the 2022 riding season and I hope that you are all enjoying
it as much as I am. Several of you attended last fall’s ARC-R’s and the TRC-R
were able to get some riding skills refreshers and pick up some new understanding of ways to reduce
some of the risk associated with riding our motorcycles and trikes. If you have not been able to take
an ARC, TRC or other riding course please remember that…
Nearly two-thirds of all motorcycle accidents are caused by a driver violating a rider's right-of-way.
Usually this is because the motorcyclists was not seen. To avoid this U must ride as if no one else
on the road can see you.
Helpful tips to remember:
*Slow down at intersections and ride through carefully.
*Watch for turning vehicles.
*Stay out of the driver's blind spots.
*Signal well in advance of any change in your driving pattern.
*Don’t assume a driver sees you, even if eye contact is made.
*Use your horn when necessary or if you aren't sure a driver can see where you are.
*RIDE PROUD… DRESS LOUD
Be careful when you approach another vehicle. It's hard for drivers in oncoming vehicles to
accurately judge how fast your motorcycle is moving. That's why it's up to you to make sure you can
react safely if another driver suddenly turns or pulls out in front of you. Also, make sure you leave
plenty of space between you and the vehicles in front of you.
Remember, if you don't look out for yourself on the road… no one else will.
Please Ride Safe,
Don Eide
Washington District Educator
Grand Master
Rider Course Instructor RCI-702;
UI SI-1848
eide02@yahoo.com
509-531-7849 (Cell)

Team GWRRA Web & Newsletter Contact List-March 1, 2021
Name
Jere and Sherry Goodman
Bob and Nan Shrader
Tom and Renee Wasluck
John & Shawn Irons
Kevin Bramhoff & Karin Young
Frank and Sharon Jackson
Lorrie Thomas and Dan Clark
Dan and Mary Costello
James & Freida Clayson
Randall and Janet Drake
Susan & George Huttman
Allesandro Boveri & Mariarosa Bruzzone

Position
Directors of GWRRA
Director's Assistant
Director's Assistant
Director's Assistant
Director's Assistant
Director's Assistant
Director of the University
Directors of Membership Enhancement
Directors of Motorist Awareness
Director of Finance
Directors of Rider Ed
Directors Overseas

Email
JereGood@aol.com
floridadd@msn.com
tom.renee11@gmail.com
ironsline3414@gmail.com
director@gwrra-nwc.com
frankj64155@yahoo.com
lorriemthomas@aol.com
mep.director.gwrra@gmail.com
james.clayson@gmail.com
financedirector@gwrra.org
director-re@gwrra.org
alboveri@gmail.com

FOR SALE
Hartco seat for 2001 thru 2010 Goldwing. Color is Grey and black. Approx. 1,000 miles ridden with
this seat. Very comfortable. Includes seat, driver backrest W/ pouch, passenger cover W/ spacer
between seat and backrest, and armrest covers. Paid $1300.00. Asking $300.00 or trade.
Contact Terry Smith (253)370-7703

Washington Chapter Directory
Chapter City

Chapter Director

Meeting Date/ Time

WA-A

Seattle

WA-E

Bellevue

WA-I

Olympia

CD; Claudia and Harry
Rossignol
ACD; Don Hatley
Ron & Lana Peck
ron@peckmanor.com
(425)908-7321
CD; Ray Abitz 360-790-2832
Chapter-wa-i@comcast.net
ACD; Ron Wolf

4th Saturday
Breakfast @ 8:00 AM
Gathering @ 9:00 AM
3rd Saturday
Breakfast @ 8:30 AM
Gathering @ 9:00 AM
3rd Sunday
Breakfast @ 8:00AM
Gathering @ 8:30 AM

Golden Steer Restaurant
23826 104th Ave SE
Kent, WA 98031
Kenmore Lanes
7638 NE Bothell Way
Kenmore, WA 98028
O’Blarney’s Irish Pub
4411 Martin Way E
Olympia, WA 98516

WA-L

Kennewick

Gary & Dianna Domas
Gadomas@charter.net
509-551-6133

2nd Saturday
Breakfast @ 9:00 AM
Gathering @ 11:00 AM

Shooters Sports Bar
214711 E SR 397, Kennewick, WA

WA-N

Spokane

Don and Hope Sundahl
oxfour22@gmail.com
(509) 993-5501

3rd Saturday
Breakfast @ 9:00 AM
Gathering @ 9:30 AM

Golden Corral Buffet Restaurant
7117 N Division St
Spokane, WA 99208

WA-O

Port
Orchard

WA-R

Walla Walla

Ken & Tami Smith
ksmith6737@msn.com
(360)440-6357
Pat & Von Webb

3rd Saturday
Breakfast @ 8:00 AM
Gathering @ 9:00 AM
1st Saturday Breakfast
@ 9:00
Meeting @ 9:11 AM
1st Sunday of Every
Month
9:00 am Eat - 10:00
am Meet
4th Tuesday
Dinner@5:30
Gathering @ 6:30 PM
2nd Saturday of
Every Month
9:00 am Eat - 9:45
am Meet

patrick.charles.webb@gmail.com
(509)522-2320

WA-V

Auburn

Jeff and Cindy Duffield
jeffmd2@comcast.net
(253) 293-0744-8463

WA-X

Vancouver

WA-Z

Centralia

David L. Van Nice
vancouverwax@gmail.com
(360)-891-6889
Jesse & Eva Valentine
hvalk.58@gmail.com
(360) 888-0546

(as of May 2022)

Location

Everybody’s Restaurant
4215 SE Mile Hill DR
Port Orchard WA 98366
Shari’s Restaurant
814 W Chestnut St.
Walla Walla, WA 99362
Golden Steer Restaurant
23826 104th Ave SE
Kent, WA 998031
Peachtree Restaurant
6600 NE Hwy 99
Vancouver, WA 98662
Ramblin Jacks Ribeye
1336 Rush Rd
Chehalis, WA 98532
Exit 72

GWRRA Washington District Staff
Position

Volunteers Serving

Contact Information

District Directors

Ken and Tami Smith

(360) 440-6357
Send e-mail

Assistant DD – West

Mike Berreman

(360) 275-5508
Send e-mail

Assistant DD-East

Chuck & Lesley
Grimm

(509) 2636594
Send e-mail

District Treasurer

Mike and Bijou White (360) 340-2588
Send e-mail

District Rider Educator

Don Eide

509-531-7849 (Cell)
Send e-mail

Assistant Rider Educator

Bob Minor

District First Aid Trainer

Mike Miller

509-263-2568
Send e-mail
(360)601-3958
Send e-mail

District Motorist
Awareness

Carl Maier

District Leadership
Trainers

Open

District Membership
Coordinator

Kaye Maier

(509) 220-6709
Send e-mail

District Couple of the Year

Jeff and Cindy
Duffield

(253) 293-0744
Send e-mail

District WEB Master

Greg Dawson

(503) 502-3310
Send e-mail

District Newsletter Editor

Rose Hibbs

(360) 571-5732
Send e-mail

District GroupWorks
Administrator

Vic Parr

(253) 224-6420
Send e-mail

Vendor Coordinators

Jeff and Cindy
Duffield

(253) 293-0744
Send e-mail

District Couple of the Year
Coordinators

Jeff and Cindy
Duffield

(253) 293-0744
Send e-mail

District Secretary

Open

FUN Coordinator

Open

District Ambassador

John Scrivner

(360) 710-1771
Send e-mail

District Ambassador

Garry Alexander

(253)677-7812
Send e-mail

District Ambassador

Jeff and Cindy
Duffield

(253) 293-0744
Send e-mail

(509) 844-3865
Send e-mail

OUR SPONSORS
NOTE: Clicking on a business item takes you to the website. Please support those that support us!

